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THE INTERACTION OF AUXIN AND LIGHT IN THE GROWTH
RESPONSES OF PLANTS*
By JAMES L. LIVERMAN AND JAMES BONNER
KERCKHOFF LABORATORIES OF BIOLOGY, CALIFORNIA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
Communicated July 17, 1953
Introduction.-Many of the growth and developmental responses of
higher plants are influenced by light or by the interplay of light and dark.
The control of the morphogenetic aspects of plant behavior appears to be
exerted through mechanisms which are distinct from and in some cases at
least independent of the photosynthetic machinery. Light affects di-
rectly, for example, the growth of hypocotyls and mesocotyls, coleoptile
elongation, leaf expansion, the germination of certain seeds, and the
pathway of bud differentiation. The photochemical control of floral
initiation, the phenomenon of photoperiodism, constitutes a particularly
well described instance of the morphogenetic role of light. Despite our
recognition of light as a dominant factor in plant development, we have
however little more than descriptive knowledge of the processes involved.
A second factor which we recognize today as of general significance in
the control of plant morphogenesis is the chemical control exerted by hor-
mones of the auxin group. Auxins control many morphogenetic responses,
and it so happens in addition, that many of these auxin-controlled responses
are further affected by light. That this is so is particularly evident in the
much-studied cases of coleoptile growth and of floral induction. In both
of these instances light and exogenous auxin supplied in appropriate
dosages act in the same direction, promoting the growth of coleoptiles'
and the flowering of long day plants2 or on the other hand suppressing the
flowering of short day plants.3 Added light and added auxin can, to a con-
siderable extent, replace one another in the control of these two quite differ-
ent plant responses.
We may logically inquire whether there may exist some relation between
the effects of light and those of auxin. We might ask whether light in some
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way brings about its effects through influences upon the auxin system of the
plant itself. It has already been shown by Galston4 that appropriate
light treatment increases the destruction of auxin by plant tissue through
activation of the indoleacetic acid oxidase system. This paper will be
concerned only with those cases in which growth is promoted by exposure
to light. Red light, which we know to promote the elongation of oat coleop-
tiles, appears to exert its influence by inducing the production in plant tissue
of an auxin receptor which thereby becomes able to combine with auxin to
form the growth active auxin-receptor complex. It is this complex which
appears to be responsible for many and perhaps for all of the auxin regulated
plant responses.- Light in the near infra-red wave-length region inhibits
the auxin-induced growth of oat coleoptiles and appears to do so by de-
struction of the active auxin-receptor complex. The products of the infra-
red mediated reaction include an inactive form of the receptor, a form not
capable of recombining with auxin. Finally it will be shown that the facts
available conceming certain of the auxin-light mediated plant responses
are compatible with and may be interpreted in terms of the concept of a
cyclical light controlled process. In the morphogenetic photocycle red
light promotes the formation of auxin-receptor from an inactive auxin-non-
receptive precursor. Infra-red light on the other hand promotes the de-
struction of the auxin-receptor complex with regeneration of auxin-non-
receptive precursor.
Experimental Approach.-That the auxin molecule is active in eliciting
the growth response only after it has become combined to an appropriate
receptor entity within the cell is evident from the fact that auxin-induced
growth may be accurately described in-terms of classical enzyme kinetics.6
We may represent the growth process as controlled by the reactions of
Eq. (1) below.
E + S KL ES k Growth (1)
E of Eq. (1) represents the auxin receptive moiety within the plant while S
represents the auxin molecule. These two combine to form the growth-
active complex, ES. The system is further described by the parameters
K, and k which are, respectively, the disassociation constant of ES and the
rate constant which relates ES to final growth rate. Since in many systems
neither the absolute total concentration of E nor the absolute value of k is
readily determinable, their product may be replaced by the parameter Vm,,,
the growth rate under conditions of non-limiting S concentration in which
all E is converted to ES.
.There are many ways in which light could conceivably effect an auxin
mediated growth system formulated as in Eq. (1). Thus light might in-
fluence either the formation or the inactivation of E, of S, or of ES. Alter-
natively, light might affect the combination of E with S. And, finally,
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light might influence only the constant k which relates the concentration
of ES to over-all growth rate. In order to come to a decision as to which
alternative, if any, is the correct one it is desirable to use a test system in
which the several variables may be controlled. Such a system has been
found in excised sections of the oat coleoptile. Auxin is the limiting
factor in the growth of coleoptile sections under the usual experimental
conditions. This fact permits experimental control of the concentration of
S and thus of the concentration of ES within the tissue.
Materials and Methods.-All of the experimental work reported here is
based on measurement of the initial rate of elongation of excised sections
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FIGURE 1
Spectral qualities of filters used with varied light sources for illumination of
plants. Green source (used for preparative procedures): light from 40-watt
Mazda filtered through Corning Glass Filter (CG) No. 3385, Color Specifica-
tion (CS) 3-71 and CG No. 4010, CS 4-64. Red source: Light from 2 daylight
fluorescent tubes filtered through red cellulose acetate film. Spectral quality of
filter determined with Beckman spectrophotometer. Infrared source: Light
from 6-200 watt photofloods filtered through 8-mm. CG No. 5874, CS 7-39
and red cellulose acetate film.
of Avena coleoptiles floated in solutions containing indoleacetic acid (IAA).
The culture of the Avena seedlings was as described by Foster, et al.5
When the seedlings had attained an age of 72-84 hours, depending upon the
particular experiment, they were selected for uniformity. For the majority
of experiments, coleoptiles ranging from 1.0 to 1.5 cm. in length were used.
In certain experiments, as noted below, older coleoptiles with lengths of
2.0-2.5 cm. or of 2.5-3.0 cm. were used. A single section 3.8 or 5 mm. in
length was cut from the apical end of each coleoptile 2-3 mm. below the
tip. The sections were pooled and randomly distributed in lots of 20 to
individual Petri dishes containing 20 ml. of the test solution. The basal
medium contained 0.005 M potassium maleate buffer (pH 4.5) and 3 per
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cent sucrose. The auxin (indoleacetic acid, IAA) adjusted to pH 4.5,
was added to the basal medium as indicated below.
The sections were allowed to grow for 6 or 16 hours at a temperature of
25-260C. and their length then measured.
The spectral qualities of the various filters used in illumination of the
plants are shown in figure 1.
The Response to Red Light.-That the growth of the Avena coleoptile
is influenced by red light has been known since the work of Vogt, Lange, and
others.6 During the first 80 hours, growth of the seedling Avena coleoptile
is negligible in total darkness1 7 but proceeds rapidly in low intensities of
red light.1 The action spectrum for the promotion of Avena coleoptile
growth6 corresponds closely to the action spectra found for the photo-
periodic response,8 the promotion of seedling leaf growth,9 and the promo-
tion of seed germination.10
The promotive effect of red light on the growth of the Avena coleoptile
TABLE 1
THE EFFECT oF RED LIGHT IN ACCELERATING GROWTH RATE OF AVENA COLEOPTILE
SECTIONS IN A NON-LDIMTING CONCENTRATION OF AUXIN (6 X 10^ M IAA)
Initial length of sections 3.8 mm. Corrected for growth in auxin-free medium. A-51.
SBQUBNCII AND NATURE OF TREATMBN - GROWTH IN MM./
GROUP 30 mIN. 30 MIN. 15 HR. sHcTIoN/16 HR.
1 Redlight,basal Dark, IAA Dark, IAA 2.13 4f 0.10a
medium
2 Dark, IAA Red light, IAA Dark, IAA 2.25 4 0.13
3 Dark, basal Dark, IAA Dark, IAA 1.70 4 0.12
medium
aDifference from Group 2 not significant. Difference from Group 3 significant at
1% level.
cannot be mediated by effects on auxin production since red light increased
growth rate of excised sections which are supplied with non-limiting
amounts of auxin.1 It can further be shown that red light elicits its growth
promotive effect even when auxin is not present in the tissue at the time of
exposure to light. For these experiments sections from dark grown
plants were cut under low-intensity green light. The sections were pooled
and divided into three lots which were then treated separately. Group 1
was exposed directly to red light for 30 minutes, returned to darkness, and
IAA added. Group 2 was supplied with IAA and allowed to remain in the
dark for 30 minutes before being moved to red light. After a 30 minute
exposure to red light the plants were returned to the dark. Group 3 re-
ceived 30 minutes' treatment in auxin-free basal solution in the dark after
which the auxin was added and the sections maintained in darkness. All
groups were measured after 16 hours' incubation. The results of a typical
experiment are presented in table 1. It is clear that a brief red light treat-
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ment promotes subsequent elongation of coleoptile sections whether or not
auxin is present during the exposure to light.
Further information concerning the manner in which red light interacts
3 Red light a75ne
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I 2 3 4xI0-6 1.0 2.0xO-7
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FIGURE 2 FIGURE 3
Fig. 2. Growth rate of Avena coleoptile sections as a function of indoleacetic acid
(S) concentration. Red-light-treated sections received 30 minutes of illumination at
beginning of 16-hr. incubation period.
Fig. 3. Data of Fig. 2 plotted in double reciprocal form; 1/growth rate as a function
of 1/IAA concentration. Red light increases Vm. but is without effect on Ks,
Red light .75 Red - Infrared
2 2lbt Red - Infrared , .50 Red-light
E) I .25
E
2 4x10-6 0 2 3x107
CONCENTRATION IAA: moles/liter liters/mole
FIGURE 4 FIGURE 5
Fig. 4. Growth of Avena coleoptile sections as a function of indoleacetic acid (S)
conceiitration. All sections pretreated with red light and then subjected to 45 minutes
of infra-red light at the beginning of 16-hr. incubation period.
Fig. 5. Data of Fig. 4 plotted in double reciprocal form; 1/growth rate as a function
of 1/IAA concentration. Infra-red light decreases Vmax as does an uncompetitive in-
hibitor.
with the coleoptile to increase response to auxin is furnished by the data of
figure 2 in which growth velocity is plotted as a function of concentration
of auxin supplied to the sections. Figure 3 presents the same data in
reciprocal form following the Lineweaver-Burk treatment. It is clear from
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figure 3 that red light serves to increase Vmax but leaves K, uninfluenced.
The action of red light is then to be interpreted as due either to an increase
in Etotal (increase in total number of auxin-receptive entities) or as due to an
increase in k. Red light does not alter the affinity of the receptive entity
for auxin nor does it alter the quantitative requirement of the tissue for
auxin.
The Response to Infra-Red Light.-The growth promotive effect of red
light on Avena coleoptile section growth is reversed by infra-red light, the
maximum effectiveness being attained at a wave-length of about 7300AL.
This reversal is obtained only when auxin has been supplied to the tissue
before infra-red light is given. The following experiment demonstrates
these relations. Plants which had been grown in total darkness were
sectioned, pooled, and divided into 3 lots, all under low-intensity green
light. All lots were next exposed to red light for 30 minutes. Lot 1 was
transferred to infra-red light for 45 minutes and then to dark at which time
auxin was added. Lots 2 and 3 were moved from red light to darkness at
which time they received auxin. The sections of lot 2 were incubated with
auxin for 1 hour in the dark and then given 45 minutes of infra-red light
followed by darkness during the remainder of the experiment. All sec-
tions were measured after 6 or 16 hours' incubation in auxin solution. The
results of three such experiments are shown in table 2.
The data show that infra-red light is effective only if given in the presence
of auxin. If auxin is not present at the time of exposure to infra-red, the
light is ineffective in causing inhibition of elongation.
Further information concerning the interaction of auxin and infra-red
light is contained in figures 4 and 5. In figure 4 growth rate is plotted as a
function of auxin concentration while figure 5 presents the same data in
double reciprocal form. It is clear that infra-red light acts to decrease
Vmax but leaves K, unchanged. This effect is manifest only when the infra-
red light is given in the presence of added auxin. These facts suggest that
infra-red light may attack and decompose the complex ES but that it does
not influence E, S, or the k relating ES concentration to growth rate.
It is apparent from the data of figures 2 and 4 and from the data of tables
1 and 2 that the effects of red and of infra-red light in the growth of Avena
coleoptile sections are only quantitative ones. Under the conditions of the
experiments and with the plant material used red light increases growth rate
by some 25% or more while infra-red inhibits by the same amount. The
coleoptile evidently possesses the ability-to carry out both the red and infra-
red mediated reactions at reduced rates in the dark. Thus sections cut in
the dark from dark grown plants show no further inhibition of growth when
given infra-red light. Only after dark adapted plants have been supplied
with red light does infra-red light become effective in reducing growth.
It appears therefore, that infra-red light and darkness act in the same direc-
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tion. It is also evident that although growth rate of dark adapted plants
is increased by red light there is not an absolute requirement for such light.
It has already been pointed out that dependence of coleoptile growth on red
light decreases as the seedling grows. Since sections can be cut only from
coleoptiles which have grown, the experimental material for this work has
necessarily been restricted to coleoptiles which have partially lost their red
light requirement.
It has been suggested above that infra-red light depresses Avena section
growth rate by removal of ES. This transformation appears to involve the
production of a form of E which is not itself able to combine with S but
which may be transformed into S-receptive E through the action of red
light. This is shown by the following experiment which demonstrates
that the effect of infra-red light is immediately and completely reversed by
subsequent exposure to red light.
Sections were cut from dark grown plants and divided into 5 lots. All
lots were pretreated for 30 minutes in the dark with 3 X 106 M IAA.
Lots 1, 2, and 3 next received 30 minutes of red light. Lot 1 was then
removed directly to darkness. Lots 2 and 3 were given 30 minutes of
infra-red light after which lot 2 was removed to darkness while lot 3 was
given 30 minutes of red light and then moved to darkness. Lot 4 received
only infra-red light for 30 tninutes before being moved to darkness. Lot 5
was placed directly in darkness without light treatment. The plants were
grown for a total of 6 hours in auxin solution. The results shown in table 3,
indicate that growth rate in this system is almost wholly determined by the
quality of the last light treatment given. Furthermore it may now be
concluded that the effect of red light is specifically to increase Etota (E +
ES). This follows from the fact of red light reversal of infra-red inhibition,
an inhibition already shown to result from decrease in Etotal.
The Photocycle.-The experimental facts brought forth above can be
formulated as in reactions 2, 3, and 4 below.
Red light
Einactive .) E (2)(dark slowly)
E + S ^ ES (3)
Infrared
ES (dark slowly) Elinactive + St (4)
According to Eq. (2), red light causes the rapid formation of Efrom an auxin-
non-receptive precursor. The E thus produced combines with auxin to
form auxin-receptor complex (reaction 3), a reaction which is not influenced
by light so far as can be detected (no effect of light on K8). Auxin-receptor
complex is, however, rapidly degraded to an inactive form by infra-red
light (reaction 4). We have already seen however that the growth-in-
active product of infra-red action may be again transformed to an active
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form by red light. It appears possible therefore that Ei'active of reaction
(4) may be interchangeable or identical with Einactive of reaction (2) and
both might be termed Eprecursor or Ep. If this is assumed to be so, then
reactions (2) to (4) may be simplified and combined in cyclic form as
indicated in figure 6. The cyclic formulation of the reactions which have
been proposed as relating light to auxin action will be referred to as the
photocycle.
Interpretation of Plant Responses in Terms of the Photocycle.-The prin-
ciples of the cyclic interconversion of Ep, E and ES discussed above are of
general interest since it appears that many of the otherwise unrelated de-
scriptive facts concerning the morphogenetic effects of light and auxin can
be comprehended within this one conceptual framework. This is true for
example of photoperiodism. The
flowering of short day plants is induced THE MORPHOGENETIC PHOTOCYCLE
by the production within the leaf of a
flowering hormone. The formation of Auxin
this hormone takes place only when ES 4 responses
the leaf is exposed to a period or Dark
periods of continuous darkness which Infrared (slow)peri s
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~light
exceed a definite critical length. The S+ E (fast) s
effectiveness of a dark period longer
than the critical may be nullified by Red
interruption with red light8' 11 or by -E
application of auxin to the leaf.3 The P
application of an auxin antagonist to FIGURE 6
the leaf promotes flowering even when The morphogenetic photocycle. A
the dark periods are shorter than the hypothesis concerning the interaction
critical. Applied auxin antagonists of auxin and light in plant tissues. S,
also antidote the effect of red light in- represents the auxin molecule; E, the
terruption of the dark period12 as well auxin receptive entity; ES, the auxin-s r. . 3 ~~~~~receptor complex; Ep, the auxin-non-as the effect of applied auxin.3 These receptive precursor of E.
facts suggest that the induction of
flowering may be a response to a drop in effective auxin level within
the leaf, a drop which is somehow achieved in dark periods longer than the
critical. They suggest further that red light acts to interfere with the drop
in effective auxin level which normally occurs during darkness. These
changes in effective auxin level do not appear to be clearly reflected in any
changes in the level of free, uncombined auxin in the leaf.
The photoperiodic behavior of short day plants is interpretable in terms
of the photocycle if we assume that the flowering response is governed by the
level of ES within the leaf. During the day the leaf is exposed to light and
all E. is converted to E. This combines with auxin to form ES. During
the dark period ES decays to E,. If the night is sufficiently long, the level
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of ES drops below that critical for the initiation of flowering. If, however,
the night is interrupted by a flash of red light, E. is reconverted to E and
the supply of ES is hence regenerated. ES can at any time be converted to
E, by infra-red light which is capable of reversing the effect of red light
interruption or, in general, of shortening the critical dark length for short
day plants."3 The fact that leaves exhibit a variety of responses to added
auxin indicates that S is normally limiting and that leaves contain free E
which is converted to ES only in the presence of added auxin. When a
short day plant is treated with auxin at the beginning of the dark period the
initial level of ES is increased and the dark period needed for decay of ES
to the value critical for flowering is thereby lengthened."4
With some but not with all short day plants, leaves kept sufficiently long
in darkness lose the ability to respond immediately to light unless auxin is
also supplied.14 This implies that the free auxin level of the leaf may also
drop in darkness, an implication which has not, however, been experimen-
tally verified.
It has been shown that the short day plant, Kalanchoe, will not flower in
continuous darkness but will flower if given a single flash of red light each
24 hours.'6 This seemingly strange behavior is understandable in the
present terms if we make the further assumption that flowering in a short
day plant requires not merely a level of ES below some critical but rather a
level within some critical range. In constant darkness ES is continuously
converted to E. and would ultimately be totally depleted were it not for the
reconversion of Ep to E by the intermittent flashes of light.
Floral induction in long day plants takes place in response to day lengths
in excess of and night lengths less than an appropriate critical. Plants
maintained on a regime of nights longer than the critical however can be
caused to flower by either supplemental red light'5 or, application of auxin
to the leaves at the beginning of each dark period.2 The behavior of long
day plants suggests, in the present terms, that floral induction occurs only
when the level of ES is maintained above some threshold value throughout
the dark period. The kinetics of the formation of E from E, in red light
and of the decay of ES in darkness would appear to be generally similar to
those in short day plants. The flowering response of long day plants to
ES level is, however, the reverse of the response of short day plants as
normally studied. It may be noted that the response of long day plants
to ES level is paralleled by the behavior of the short day Kalanchoe which
flowers in darkness only if given intermittent light.
Leaf Expansion.-The leaves of many seedling plants do not expand
unless they are exposed to light. The energies required are low and the
action spectrum, with a maximum at 6600AL, is generally similar to that of
other light controlled morphogenetic responses.9 A particularly con-
venient system with which to work is the seedling bean leaf,'7 excised disks
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of which expand in response to red light. The response to red light is
magnified in the presence of added auxin and is completely reversed by
infra-red light. 18 These relations are similar to those found in the oat cole-
optile. Their interpretation in the present terms is as follows: young
bean leaves require ES for expansion; They can synthesize some S (auxin)
but the conversion of Ep to E is almost totally red light dependent. The
decay of ES is either rapid (in infra-red light) or slow (in dark).
Seed Germination.-Certain seeds, as those of lettuce, require light in
order to germinate. The action spectrum for the promotion of lettuce
seed germination is similar to those for other morphogenetic responses.10
The effect of red light in promoting germination may be immediately
negated by infra-red light and decays also, although more slowly, in dark-
ness.10 In order to determine whether these observations fit into the
present scheme it is necessary first to know whether ES is essential to seed
germination, i.e., whether seed germination is an auxin-mediated process.
Added auxins are, in general without effect on germination at low concen-
trations and are either ineffective or inhibitory at higher concentrations.1"
It is well known, however, that seeds normally contain auxin2O and that
varied changes in auxin content occur during germination.21 Germinating
seedlings also show a variety of responses to added antiauxins and to auxins
in high concentrations. It would appear then that if germination is indeed
an auxin mediated process, seeds normally possess both E and S. Lettuce
seed would, in the present terms, be remarkable in containing E, rather
than E. The red light requirement would be based on the requirement for
the conversion of Ep to E preparatory to the formation of ES which would
then lead to germination.
Conclusion.-The information presented above suggests that many
heretofore unrelated processes which are affected by both light and auxin,
including red light induced growth of the Avena coleoptile, the photo-
periodic response, leaf expansion, and seed germination, may all have their
basis in a common mechanism. All of these processes have approximately
the same action spectra with effective peaks at ca. 660O, all are freely
reversed by infra-red light, and all appear to be auxin-dependent. It has
been shown that in the case of the Avena coleoptile, red light appears to
exert its effect through the generation of an auxin-receptive entity, E,
within the plant and that infra-red light acts to decompose the active com-
plex ES into an auxin-non-receptive entity. In the coleoptile these proc-
esses also proceed thermally although at reduced rates. This is particu-
larly true of the infra-red mediated decomposition of ES. The present
paper calls attention to the fact that a concept of the cyclic interconversion
of auxin-non-receptive precursor, auxin receptor, and receptor-auxin com-
plex by light and dark can be applied without violence to the interpretation
of these varied plant responses. The concept presented, that of the photo-
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cycle, at once suggests a variety of experimental approaches which may be
used to further test its validity in each individual instance.
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